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Abstract
Purpose—Massive small bowel resection (SBR) results in an adaptive response within the
remnant bowel. We have previously shown an immediate reduction in intestinal blood flow and
oxygen saturation (sO2) after SBR. We therefore sought to determine the duration of resection-
induced intestinal hypoxia and expression of hypoxia-inducible factors (HIFs) following SBR.
Methods—C57B6 mice were subjected to 50% proximal SBR or a sham procedure.
Photoacoustic microscopy (PAM) was used to measure blood flow and sO2 on postoperative days
(PODs) 1, 3, and 7. Ileal tissue was harvested 6 h postoperatively and on PODs 1 and 2, and
HIF1α, HIF2α, and VEGF mRNA expression were assessed via RT-PCR. A p value of less than
0.05 was considered significant.
Results—Following SBR, reduction in intestinal blood flow persists for 24 h and is followed
with hyperemia by POD 3. The immediate reduction in venous sO2 and increased tissue oxygen
utilization continued through POD 7. Enhanced expression of HIF1α was demonstrated 6 h
following SBR.
Conclusion—Massive SBR results in an immediate relative hypoxic state within the remnant
bowel with early enhanced expression of HIF1α. On POD 7, increased tissue oxygen extraction
and elevated blood flow persist in the adapting intestine.
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Short gut syndrome is a condition of high morbidity and mortality resulting from massive
intestinal loss. In both human and animal models, massive small bowel resection (SBR) is
followed by intestinal adaptation [1–3]. Adaptation compensates for the loss of bowel length
via expansion of the nutrient absorptive surface area of the remnant bowel and is
characterized by lengthening of the intestinal villi and deepening of the intestinal crypts.
Using photoacoustic microscopy (PAM), a non-invasive, label-free, high-resolution in vivo
imaging modality, we recently demonstrated an immediate reduction in blood flow and
oxygen saturation (sO2) following SBR [4]. This relative hypoxic state was observed
throughout the remnant small intestine and was accompanied by an increase in intestinal
tissue oxygen extraction. The duration of these hemodynamic changes is presently unknown.
Previous ex vivo studies of intestinal blood flow after SBR have demonstrated a variable
hyperemic response as soon as 24 h post-resection; however, no studies have utilized an in
vivo, real-time imaging system [5–7]. Using the animal's own endogenous hemoglobin as
contrast, PAM is capable of anatomic, functional, and flow dynamic imaging and has been
used to measure various hemodynamic parameters such as vessel density, vessel length,
vessel tortuosity, total hemoglobin concentration, sO2, blood flow speed, and the metabolic
rate of oxygen [8–18].
The presence of villus angiogenesis in the adapted intestine on POD 7 following SBR has
been previously established [19]. Hypoxia is a well-recognized trigger of angiogenesis and
results in the activation of hypoxia-inducible factors (HIFs) responsible for the
transcriptional activation or repression of hypoxic responsive genes [20,21]. HIF1a and
HIF2α have nonredundant roles, and are functional as heterodimers, comprising a highly
regulated, inducible alpha subunit and constitutive HIF1 beta subunit [22]. HIF1α and
HIF2α are barely detectable in normoxic conditions, but become markedly up-regulated in
hypoxic conditions [23]. Reoxygenation results in rapid degradation of HIF1a and HIF2α by
the von Hippel–Lindau-mediated ubiquitin–proteosome system [24,25].
Intestinal epithelial cells have been shown to express both HIF1α and HIF2α [26]. HIF1α
has been shown to be upregulated in states of intestinal mucosal inflammation, playing
aprotective role [27–31]. Also, intestinal ischemia reperfusion models have demonstrated
increased expression of HIF1a following ischemic insult [32]. HIF1α has also been
demonstrated to be up-regulated in the presence of growth factors such as epidermal growth
factor and insulin-like growth factor-1, cytokines such as interferon gamma, interleukin-1,
and tumor necrosis factor-α, and exposure to Pseudomonas aeruginosa or bacterial
lipopolysaccharide [32–38]. Activation of HIF1α results in many downstream effects,
including activation of target genes responsible for angiogenesis, such as vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) [39–42]. HIF2α is responsive to decreases in intracellular
iron as well as oxygen and has been implicated in regulation of the intestinal absorption of
iron [26,43]. The response of HIF1α or HIF2α to the relative hypoxic state immediately
following SBR is currently unknown. We therefore sought to determine the duration of
resection-induced intestinal hypoxia and expression of hypoxia-inducible factors following
SBR.
1. Materials and methods
1.1. Experimental design
Protocols for this study were approved by the Washington University Animal Studies
Committee (20100103 for Warner and 20090275 for Wang) in accordance with the National
Institutes of Health laboratory animal care and use guidelines. Mice underwent either 50%
proximal SBR or a sham (enterotomy alone) procedure as previously described [1].
Photoacoustic microscopy measurements of vessel diameter, blood flow, and oxygen
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saturation of the terminal mesenteric arteriole and accompanying vein were obtained at 6 cm
proximal to the ileal–cecal junction (ICJ) on the serosal surface of the intestine.
Measurements were compared to baseline reported previously and data acquired
immediately (within minutes) after SBR and sham interventions [4].
1.2. Experimental animals
Male mice (C57BL/6; Harlan Laboratories, Inc., Indianapolis, IN) aged 7 to 16 weeks were
used in this study. Mice were kept on a 12-h light–dark cycle and housed in a standard
facility. One day prior to the procedure, the mice were placed on rodent liquid diet (Micro-
Stabilized Rodent Liquid Diet LD101; Purina Mills, St Louis, MO).
1.3. Operative technique
Mice underwent 50% proximal SBR or sham operation (transection and reanastomosis only)
as previously described [1]. Briefly, mice that underwent SBR had transection of the bowel
at a point 12 cm proximal to the ICJ and also at a point 1 to 2 cm distal to the ligament of
Treitz. The mesentery was ligated and the intervening bowel was removed. Intestinal
continuity was restored with an end-to-end anastomosis using 9-0 monofilament suture. In
mice undergoing sham operation the bowel was transected at a point 12 cm proximal to the
ICJ and intestinal continuity was restored with an end-to-end reanastomosis. Following the
operation, mice were provided free access to water for the first 24 h and were then given a
liquid rodent diet until sacrifice.
1.4. Intestinal sO2 and blood flow measured byphotoacoustic microscopy
Optical-resolution photoacoustic microscopy (OR-PAM) was used throughout this study as
previously described and shown in Fig. 1A [4,11]. Briefly, short laser pulses are focused
into the tissue by a set of optical components. The resulting photoacoustic signals are
detected by an ultrasonic transducer (V214-BC, Olympus NDT) placed confocally with the
optical objective. The animal is translated by a 2D scanning stage (PS-85, PI-Micros). An
acoustic-optical beam combiner is composed of two prisms sandwiching a layer of silicone
oil. The OR-PAM has been demonstrated to be capable of functional and flow dynamic
imaging with capillary resolution (transverse: 2.5 μm, axial: 15 μm). An imaging depth of
∼1.2 mm has been achieved in biological tissue. Because the two forms of hemoglobin (oxy-
hemoglobin HbO2 and deoxy-hemoglobin HbR) have distinct absorption spectra (Fig. 1B),
the relative concentrations of HbO2 and HbR can be quantified through spectral analysis of
the PAM measurements at two or more wavelengths, and thus sO2 can be computed [15].
During the experiment, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane (E-Z Anesthesia, Euthanex)
on PODs 1, 3, and 7 and placed in a supine position on a heating pad (37 °C). A midline
laparotomy was performed, and the entirety of the small bowel was exposed. The terminal
mesenteric arteriole and accompanying vein at a point approximately 6 cm proximal to the
ICJ was identified. Baseline sO2 was measured on a 0.5 × 1-mm2 area containing such
vessel pairs at two optical wavelengths of 570 and 578 nm. Baseline blood flow speed was
then measured at both locations across the proximal end of the vessel in M-mode using a
bandwidth broadening based method [13,14]. The laser repetition rate was 6 kHz, and 2000
A-lines were acquired at each position. The area of the bowel not being measured was kept
moistened with a normal saline soaked gauze pad. Following all measurements, the bowel
was flushed with ice-cold PBS, excised, and the first 1-cm segment of bowel distal to the
anastomosis was discarded. The next 2-cm segment of bowel was fixed in 10% neutral-
buffered formalin for histology and the remaining distal bowel was discarded. The animal
was then sacrificed via cervical dislocation.
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1.5. Adaptation measurements
Villus height and crypt depth were measured on H&E-stained sections by a single
investigator blinded to mouse strain or procedure using the image analysis software
MetaMorph (Dowington, PA). Histology was obtained only for POD 3 and POD 7 animals,
as we have previously demonstrated no consistent changes in histological morphology on
POD 1 [1]. At least 20 well-oriented villi and crypt per animal were measured. Adaptation in
the SBR animals was defined as a 20% increase in villus height as compared to the mean
villus height of the POD 3 and 7 sham animals, and SBR animals that failed to meet
adaptive criteria were excluded from further analysis [2].
1.6. Ileal tissue harvest for RT-PCR
At 6 h from initiation of the SBR or sham procedure and on PODs 1 and 2, the mice were
anesthetized with isoflurane. A midline laparotomy was performed and the small bowel was
flushed with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline with protease inhibitors (0.2 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 5 μg/mL aprotinin, 1 mM benzamidine, 1 mM sodium
orthovanadate, and 2 μM cantharidin; EMD, Gibbstown, NJ) and excised. The first 1-cm
segment of bowel distal to the anastomosis was discarded. The next 2-cm segment of bowel
from the POD 7 mice was fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin for histology. Bowel from
the six hour timepoint and POD 1 was not collected for histology as we have previously
shown no evidence of histological adaptation prior to POD 3. The subsequent 5 cm of bowel
was cut longitudinally and transferred into tubes containing 5 mL of ice-cold PBS with
protease inhibitors for 1 h at 4 °C. Crypt and villus enterocytes and the underlying
mesenchymal/muscularis layer were isolated using a calcium chelation, mechanical
vibration, and cell straining protocol that we have beforehand described [44].
1.7. RT-PCR of HIF1α, VEGF, and HIF2α
Total RNA was extracted from frozen isolated crypt and villus enterocytes and underlying
mesenchymal/muscularis fractions following the manufacturer's protocol for the
RNAqueous kit (Ambion, Austin, TX), and total RNA concentration was determined
spectrophotometrically. The quality of the obtained RNA was evaluated using the Bio-Rad
Experion System with an RNA StdSens Chip and reagents (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Richmond, CA). RNA samples that showed no significant degradation were used directly in
a TaqMan RNA-to Cr 1-Step Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Primers for
HIF1α, HIF2α, VEGF and β-actin, which was used as the endogenous control, were
obtained from Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA). All samples were run in triplicate and
a standard whole bowel sample was used as the calibrator. An Applied Biosystems 750 Fast
Real-Time PCR System (Foster City, CA) was used to run the samples.
1.8. Statistical analysis
All photoacoustic data processes were conducted using MATLAB (R2008a, MathWorks).
Quantitative values are presented as mean ± SEM. An unpaired Student's t-test was used for
comparisons between all measurements. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically
significant. The Sigma Stat statistical package (SPSS, Chicago, IL) was used for all
statistical analyses.
2. Results
2.1. Photoacoustic microscopy
A total of 7 POD 1, 9 POD 3, and 8 POD 7 mice underwent the SBR procedure with post-
SBR measurements, and 7 POD 1, 8 POD 3, and 9 POD 7 mice underwent the sham
procedure with post-sham measurements. One POD 1 SBR mouse was excluded from
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further analysis as both the sO2 and blood flow measurements for the animal were far
greater than two standard deviations from the mean of the remaining animals.
2.2. Adaptation measurements
As expected, SBR resulted in an increase in villus height as compared to sham on POD 7
(297 ± 7.4 vs. 217 ± 6.8, p = 0.000002) and POD 3 (303 ± 11.7 vs. 227 ±10.1, p = 0.0004).
Crypt depth was increased on POD 7 following SBR as compared to sham (115 ±4.1 vs.
92.7 ± 5.3, p = 0.007), with a trend toward increased SBR crypt depth on POD 3 (128 ± 12.2
vs. 103 ± 5.9, p = 0.067). Three POD 3 SBR animals and one POD 7 SBR animal were
excluded from further PAM measurement analysis as they failed to demonstrate histological
evidence for normal adaptation.
2.3. Arterial and venous oxygen saturation
Typical sO2 images following SBR and sham are shown in Fig. 1C. Arterial sO2 decreased
immediately following SBR as compared to preoperative levels and remained decreased
through POD 1, with a statistically significant decrease in arterial sO2 between SBR and
sham on POD 1 (Fig. 2A). Venous sO2 also decreased immediately following SBR as
compared to preoperative levels and remained decreased through POD 7 (Fig. 2B), with a
significantly lower venous sO2 post-SBR as compared to sham data observed immediately
and on PODs 3 and 7.
2.4. Tissue oxygen extraction
Tissue oxygen extraction fraction (OEF) is defined as  and
represents the fraction of O2 molecules that cross the capillary wall in a steady state. OEF
was immediately increased post-SBR as compared to preoperative levels and remained
elevated through POD 7 (Fig. 3). The sham procedure also resulted in a significant increase
in OEF as compared to preoperative levels, however to a lesser magnitude than that
observed following SBR.
2.5. Arterial and venous blood flow
Arterial blood flow decreased immediately following SBR as compared to preoperative
levels, which, however recovered by POD 1 (Fig. 4A). As compared to sham, arterial blood
flow was significantly lower immediately post-SBR and significantly higher on PODs 3 and
7. Venous blood flow also decreased immediately following SBR as compared to
preoperative levels, and recovered by POD 1 (Fig. 4B). As compared to sham, venous blood
flow was significantly lower immediately post-SBR and significantly higher on SBR POD 7.
2.6. RT-PCR
Ileal tissue harvested from a total of six animals 6 h following SBR, six POD 1 SBR, and
four POD 2 SBR was analyzed and compared to tissue from six animals 6 h following sham,
seen POD 1 sham, and three POD 2 sham. Ileal tissue from six unoperated animals was also
used for comparison.
2.7. HIF1α expression
Initial RT-PCR for HIF1α on POD 3 and 7 failed to show any prominent differences from
unoperated intestine, leading us to look at earlier time points (data not shown). HIF1α was
significantly up-regulated in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer of the intestine following
both the SBR and sham procedure at 6 h postop and on POD 1 (Fig. 5A). By POD 2, HIF1α
expression in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer returned to unoperated levels in both the
SBR and sham animals. No statistically significant difference was seen in HIF1α expression
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between the SBR and sham animals in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer at any
experimental time point. HIF1α expression in the crypt and villus fractions was also
investigated. While SBR and sham animals demonstrated differences in expression from
unoperated tissue, these enterocyte cellular fractions failed to demonstrate the magnitude of
response as seen in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer (data not shown).
2.8. HIF2α expression
HIF2a was significantly up-regulated 6 h post-sham in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer
with a trend toward up-regulation in the post-SBR animals, as compared to unoperated
tissue (Fig. 5B). This was followed by a significant down-regulation of HIF2α following
SBR and sham on POD 1, as compared to unoperated tissue. In the SBR animals, this down-
regulation persisted on POD 2. No statistically significant difference was seen in HIF2α
expression between the SBR and sham animals in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer at any
experimental time point.
2.9. VEGF expression
VEGF expression was significantly down-regulated in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer at
6 h post-SBR and sham as compared to unoperated tissue (Fig. 5C). No differences in
expression were observed on POD 1 or 2 in the SBR or sham animals as compared to
unoperated tissue. No statistically significant difference was seen in VEGF expression
between the SBR and sham animals in the mesenchymal/muscularis layer at any
experimental time point.
3. Discussion
SBR results in villus angiogenesis and intestinal adaptation [1,19]. The immediate, relative
hypoxic environment following SBR has been previously reported and is manifested by
decreased blood flow, decreased oxygen saturation, and increased tissue oxygen extraction
[4]. The results of our present study demonstrate that this hypoxic environment is
accompanied by early up-regulation of HIF1α and followed by a later increase in intestinal
blood flow consistent with angiogenesis.
The hemodynamic changes observed following SBR demonstrate a persistent elevated tissue
oxygen extraction in the remnant bowel through POD 7. This increased tissue oxygen
requirement within the adapting intestine is not surprising given the known increase in
proliferation of cells that occurs in adaptation [1,2]. The sham animals also demonstrated an
increase in tissue oxygen extraction following enterotomy alone; however, this increase was
not to the magnitude of that following resection. The increased tissue oxygen extraction
following sham may therefore reflect the metabolic activity associated with repair and
healing of the bowel anastomosis and/or stress of an operative procedure involving all cells
of the body.
We have presently demonstrated an elevation in blood flow beginning on POD 3 following
SBR. It is during this same time that the histological changes associated with adaptation
(lengthening of the villi and deepening of the crypts) are first observed [1,2]. By POD 7
increased villus capillary networks are well established [19]. The observed elevation in
blood flow may serve to support such new vessel growth. Our observations of post-SBR
hyperemia are consistent with those previously reported using ex vivo methods of
measurement, although the timing and duration of increased flow vary by report [5–7].
Our analysis of genetic changes that result from the immediate relative hypoxic environment
following SBR demonstrates that HIF1α is up-regulated early, at 6 h post-SBR and remains
elevated on POD 1. HIF1a is known to play a role in intestinal colitis and ischemia
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reperfusion injury models. Mice with intestinal epithelial cell specific expression of mutant
HIF1α, resulting in loss of function, have more severe clinical symptoms of colitis with loss
of gut barrier function and amplified intestinal inflammation, while overexpression of
epithelial HIF1α is protective for these measures [27]. Inhibition of the enzymes that
degrade HIF has also shown a protective effect in murine colitis models [28–31]. Intestinal
ischemia reperfusion models have supported both protective and deleterious roles for HIF1α
[45–47]. The different roles for HIF1α in these models may be due to the duration and
severity of ischemia [47].
We were surprised to note that the sham procedure was followed by an equivalent degree of
HIF1α up-regulation as seen following SBR. This suggests that HIF1α alone is not
responsible for the adaptation hemodynamic changes seen post-SBR. Alternatively, it must
be considered that changes in HIF1α expression may have a differential effect on
downstream targets in the SBR setting as compared to sham. Surprisingly, VEGF, a major
downstream target for HIF1α was not up-regulated in response to SBR or sham. In fact,
VEGF mRNA expression was decreased at 6 h post-procedure. Using PAM, VEGF has been
established to be essential in epithelial cells for HIF1α mediated neovascularization, but is
not required for the angiogenic process of endothelial sprouting [48]. Within the intestine,
VEGF has been previously determined to be critical for a complete histological adaptive
response to SBR and has been shown to increase the vascular density in the adapting bowel
[49]. However, the timing and degree of VEGF expression following SBR in order for a
complete adaptive response to occur are presently unknown.
In this study we have demonstrated a significant decrease in HIF2α expression in the ileum
on POD 1 following SBR and sham. Both HIF1α and HIF2α are capable of activating
transcription of VEGF, although the expression of and response to HIF is cell and organ
specific [50]. HIF1α deficiency and HIF2α deficiency are embryonic lethal [51–55]. While
HIF2α deficient fetal lung tissue demonstrated reduced VEGF levels [55], culture of
HIF2α-deficient embryonic kidney cells showed persistent VEGF mRNA levels despite loss
of HIF2α [56]. Our observed decreased VEGF mRNA levels preceded the decline in
HIF2α, making it unlikely that the decreased expression of HIF2α accounts for the observed
effect on expression of VEGF. The physiological significance of HIF2α down-regulation is
unclear at this time. In intestinal cells, HIF2α has been implicated mainly in regulating
duodenal iron absorption [26,43].
Further work in the SBR model is necessary to determine the role that HIF1α and HIF2α
play post-SBR. While hypoxia and HIF1α expression are present in the early post-SBR
environment, HIF1α alone is unable to account for the angiogenic adaptation response seen
following SBR. By POD 7 following SBR, the adapted intestine is characterized by not only
an increase in crypt depth and villus height, but by elevated intestinal blood flow and
increased tissue oxygen extraction. It is possible that alterations in HIF1α and/or HIF2a
expression promote such hemodynamic changes and may therefore serve as potential
therapeutic targets in short gut syndrome, helping to encourage intestinal adaptation.
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Fig. 1.
Photoacoustic microscopy of hemodynamic responses following small bowel resection
(SBR) or sham (bowel transection and reanastomosis alone). (A) Schematic of the optical-
resolution photoacoustic microscopy system, where a lateral resolution of 2.5 μm is
achieved by the diffraction-limited optical focusing. AL, acoustic lens; Corl, correction lens;
RAP, right angled prism; RhP, rhomboid prism; SOL, silicone oil layer; UT, ultrasonic
transducer; WT, water tank. (B) Absorption spectra of oxy-hemoglobin (HbO2) and deoxy-
hemoglobin (HbR) (150 g/L in blood), allowing for oxygen saturation (sO2) calculation. (C)
Representative intestinal sO2 images following SBR and sham.
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Fig. 2.
Oxygen saturation (sO2) of the terminal mesenteric arteriole (A) and accompanying vein (B)
preoperatively and immediately (within fifteen minutes), postoperative day (POD) 1, POD
3, and POD 7 following sham and 50% proximal small bowel resection (SBR) at a location
6 cm from the ileal–cecal junction. Asterisk indicates p < 0.05 as compared to preop (preop
vs. sham and preop vs. SBR). Number sign indicates p < 0.05 for sham vs. SBR.
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Fig. 3.
Tissue oxygen extraction fraction preoperatively and immediately (within 15 min),
postoperative day (POD) 1, POD 3, and POD 7 following sham and 50% proximal small
bowel resection (SBR) at a location 6 cm from the ileal–cecal junction. Asterisk indicates p
< 0.05 as compared to preop (preop vs. sham and preop vs. SBR). Number sign indicates p <
0.05 for sham vs. SBR.
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Fig. 4.
Blood flow (mm/s) of the terminal mesenteric arteriole (A) and accompanying vein (B)
preoperatively and immediately (within 15 min), postoperative day (POD)1, POD 3, and
POD 7 following sham and 50% proximal small bowel resection (SBR) at a location 6 cm
from the ileal–cecal junction. Asterisk indicates p < 0.05 as compared to preop (preop vs.
sham and preop vs. SBR). Number sign indicates p < 0.05 for sham vs. SBR.
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Fig. 5.
TaqMan real-time PCR for HIF1α (A), HIF2α (B), and VEGF (C) mRNA in the
mesenchyme/muscularis layer of the intestine for unoperated and 6 h postoperative,
postoperative day (POD) 1, and POD 2 following sham and 50% proximal small bowel
resection (SBR). Asterisk indicates p < 0.05 as compared to unoperated (unoperated vs.
sham and unoperated vs. SBR).
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